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Details of Visit:

Author: b17simon
Location 2: Cambridge
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 3 Nov 2011 9am
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Pia
Website: http://www.danishpia.co.uk
Phone: 07880598553

The Premises:

Slightly upmarket hotel on the outskirts of Cambridge. Took me a few goes to find the right junction,
but A14 traffic not too bad that morning! Pia had managed to book the furthest room in the hotel
from Reception, but at least the corridor was quiet!

The Lady:

Fortysomething lady very elegantly dressed for that time of the morning. Lovely strappy evening
dress that showed off her figure. And once I'd found the zip, elegant lacy underwear not covering
very much underneath!
Very much posh totty!

The Story:

So having had difficulty finding the hotel and difficulty finding her zip, once I had her clothes off I
had no difficulty in finding my way around Pia! Lovely breasts, very responsive to my efforts with
tongue and fingers, and made enough noise to let me know, without screaming the place down!

Awesome blow job, and some very pleasant fucking a variety of positions, with Pia riding me to
completion. Smiling now at the memory.

Afterwards Pia cleaned me up, with is the sort of old-fashioned "full service" that I'm old enough to
appreciate, and isn't often seen. Then plenty of time for a chat and a cuddle before the shower to
wash away the evidence of a good time. Left with a big smile on my face and started the long walk
back to Reception!

Pia is supposed to be coming regularly to Cambridge on tour - so its obviously going to be a hot
winter!
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